SA2Eire Coaching Sessions Disclaimer:
SA2Eire encompasses our website SA2Eire.com, Facebook group called South Africans Moving
to Ireland, Facebook page SA2Eire, or Facebook “person” SA2Eire or any other communication by
email admin@sa2eire, contact@sa2eire, marketing@sa2eire or live face to face video chats on
Zoom or Skype or any other video conferencing software or Telegram chats in private or as a
group as SA2Eire or it’s members.
Our Mission:
Our mission is to help coach people who hold South African passports or dual South African and
passports of other countries, who are resident or recently resident in the Republic of South Africa,
through the immigration process from the Republic of South Africa to the Republic of Ireland. For
people who are passport holders of other countries or have no direct affiliation with the Republic of
South Africa, we cannot and will not assist.
Communication, Information and not being legal advice:
All our media sources from SA2Eire contains general information based on Irish and European law
that may direct you to finding a potential route for you and/or your family to move from the Republic of
South Africa to the Republic of Ireland. All communication does not constitute legal advice, nor is it
intended to create a solicitor-client relationship, neither is it intended to provide a comprehensive or
detailed statement of the law.
The materials available from us are provided for general informational purposes only, do not
constitute legal advice, and are not guaranteed to be complete or up to date as matters pertaining to
immigration and setting up your life in Ireland. Matters pertaining to this can change rapidly and new
information can come into effect overnight. We are not party to, nor informed in advance of changes
or new laws released by the official bodies in Ireland or South Africa. We cannot be held liable for any
changes made by these bodies or organisations who make these changes now or at any time in the
future. SA2Eire cannot be held liable for your actions nor inactions taken on information given now or
at any time in the future. Recommendations are construed according to accepted best practises.
SA2Eire are under no obligation to update this document or correct any inaccuracies or omissions in
it which may exist or become apparent.

Should you question whether to act or nor refrain from acting, based on any information posted by
SA2Eire, you should rather than seek specific legal and other professional advice. We are not liable
for any incorrect information or expired information or changes in policies by the Irish or EU
Authorities in any way. Experiences we express as Opinion where appropriate. Opinion does not
constitute legal advice.

The hiring of an Irish based Immigration solicitor may be recommended by us through SA2Eire in
circumstances where we believe it to be in your interest to get legal advice. SA2Eire is independent
of any manufacturers, distributors, dealers or vendors. This document may contain confidential
information in relation to third party products and/or services identified by SA2Eire and/or trusted third
parties involved. SA2Eire cannot be liable for the actions, opinions expressed by or work carried out
by any such third parties, nor can SA2Eire be liable for any issues that may arise if the proposed
solutions are subsequently managed incorrectly. Any solutions in this document and any subsequent
documents are the recommended solutions of SA2Eire and need not be adhered to. However, any
alternatives implemented may not provide the expected results.

SA2Eire has made every reasonable effort to ensure that information contained within this document
is accurate. However, no representation or warranty, expressed or implied, is given by SA2Eire, its
subcontractors or any of its advisers as to the accuracy or completeness of the contents of this
document or any information supplied, or which may be supplied.

SA2Eire’s maximum liability under Agreement and Terms in this document will not exceed the value
of the accepted quote or total invoices for this project, whichever is less at the time of claim, and
SA2Eire’s aggregate liability toward to the client will not exceed the amount paid by the client to
SA2Eire for services rendered in the last six months.
If you communicate in any way with SA2Eire your communication may not be treated as privileged or
confidential. We will always endeavour to keep communication secure and private, however, from
time to time the partners of SA2Eire may need to consult with each other to matters pertaining to your
situation. You may even consult with various members of the SA2Eire team on different times. If
requested, we will delete and remove all communication on all our communication devices where it is
in our control and possible to do so. On the public platform Facebook, all comments made by you or
directed to you, we cannot always be able to delete. In these circumstances you need to make
contact with Facebook directly https://www.facebook.com/help/?helpref=hc_global_nav
Our Facebook group may delete, remove, approve or post, not approve or not post, or hide any
comment made by you, or our members or our adminstration team at any time now or in the future as
deemed appropriate by the administration team of that Facebook group. This is to ensure the
information remains as correct, relevant to the group discussions and within the group rules now and
in the future. Removal from the group is also at discretion of the adminstration team. Approval to join
the Facebook group will be at the discretion of the adminstration team of that Facebook group. We
may need to look at your personal profile to make this decision. Being a member of our Facebook
group requires agreement to the group rules, now and in the future should the group rules change.
For up to date group rules https://www.facebook.com/groups/southafricansmovingtoireland
Sources of Information:
In all situations where SA2Eire send on hyperlinks to other resources or services available on the
Internet. Those links are provided to help you identify and locate other Internet resources and
services that may be of interest to you and are not intended to state or imply that SA2Eire sponsors,
endorses, or is affiliated or associated with the linked-to information or website or website-owning
entity.
Any information shared by SA2Eire on its social media accounts is general information not specific to
any particular person’s situation and is not legal advice.
We are unable to respond to unsolicited inquiries, complaints, or requests for legal assistance through
this venue. If you are seeking legal assistance, we suggest you consult the directory of legal service
providers in Ireland https://www.lawsociety.ie/Find-a-Solicitor/Solicitor-Firm-Search/

SA2Eire cannot guarantee the accuracy, completeness, or usefulness of any information and
expressly disclaims any liability for any information we make available.
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